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KIMTECH PURE* G3 Sterile 
STERLING* Nitrile Gloves

Engineered for Protection. Designed for Comfort.
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T e c h N I c A L  d A T A  s h e e T

www.kimtech.com
800-255-6401

Material:   Synthetic nitrile polymer (Acrylonitrile Butadiene). Contains no natural rubber latex. 
Silicone-free.

design:  12” in length, hand-specific, beaded cuff, with textured palm and palm side on fingertips.
sterilization:   Gamma irradiation. Validated to a Sterility Assurance Level (SAL) of 10-6 according 

to ANSI/AAMI/ISO 11137.
Packaging:  1 pair/poly pouch, 30 pairs/double bag, 10 double bags (300 pairs/case)

KIMTech Pure* G3 sterile sTerLING* Nitrile Gloves

Product Information
code description size

11821 KIMTech Pure* G3 sterile sTerLING* Nitrile Gloves 6
11822 KIMTech Pure* G3 sterile sTerLING* Nitrile Gloves 6.5
11823 KIMTech Pure* G3 sterile sTerLING* Nitrile Gloves 7
11824 KIMTech Pure* G3 sterile sTerLING* Nitrile Gloves 7.5
11825 KIMTech Pure* G3 sterile sTerLING* Nitrile Gloves 8
11826 KIMTech Pure* G3 sterile sTerLING* Nitrile Gloves 8.5
11827 KIMTech Pure* G3 sterile sTerLING* Nitrile Gloves 9
11828 KIMTech Pure* G3 sterile sTerLING* Nitrile Gloves 10
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Physical Properties

characteristics Value Test Method

Freedom from holes 1.5 AQL1 ASTM D 5151
1 AQL as defined per ISO 2859-1 for sampling by attributes

Tensile Properties Tensile Strength Ultimate Elongation

Before Aging 42 MPa, nominal       650%, nominal ASTM D 412 and D 573

After Accelerated Aging 38 MPa, nominal           550%, nominal     

dimensional Measured Point mm mil

Nominal Thickness Middle finger
Palm
Cuff

0.10
0.08
0.07

3.90
3.10
2.80

ASTM D 3767 and D 6319

Nominal Length 305mm/12 inches

Palm Widths 6 6.5 7 7.5 8 8.5 9 10

Nominal Width (mm) 80 87 94 98 109 114 120 128 ASTM D 3767 and D 6319

Particles (maximum)

Per cm2 ≥ 0.5 micron 1200   IEST-RP-CC005

endotoxin (maximum)

Endotoxin Units/pair 20 
LAL Kinetic  

Turbidimetric Method



KIMTECH PURE* G3 Sterile STERLING Nitrile Gloves , 12" Hand Specific

11821, 11822, 11823, 11824, 11825, 11826, 11827, 11828

Lot # : 970810 Total Cases per Lot : 612

Batches : SM02132XX to SM02432XX Date of Manufacture : Aug-10
Expiration Date : 2013 -07

Elongation (%) Tensile (MPa)

Watertight Dimensions Minor Major Pre Aging Pre Aging

Sample Size : 990 360 990 990 140 140

AQL Level : 1.5 2.5 4.0 2.5 2.5 2.5

Failures Allowed per AQL : 24 18 57 39 7 7

Failures : 4 0 0 0 0 0

Inspection Results : Accept Accept Accept Accept Accept Accept

Averages: 575 35.8

Test Methods :  Watertight ASTM D 5151, Elongation and Tensile ASTM D 412

Particle Standard Average

Size (µm) Min Max Deviation Particles/cm²

0.5 - 1.0 182 634 120 417

1.0 - 2.0 23 83 16 47

2.0 - 5.0 4 25 6 13

Visual Defects

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Particle Test Data**

Physical Test Data**

 Product Description :

Catalog Numbers :

1.0 - 2.0 23 83 16 47

2.0 - 5.0 4 25 6 13

5.0 - 10.0 0 5 1 1

10.0 - 20.0 0 1 0 0

>20 0 0 0 0

Total per Sample 216 746 136 479

Test Method :  IEST-RP-CC005.3

Fluoride Chloride Nitrite Bromide Nitrate Phosphate Sulfate
F- Cl- N02

- Br-
N03

- P04
-3 S04

-2

µg/g glove <0.5 16.8 <2.5 <2.5 6.4 <5 2.7

µg/cm2 <0.003 0.078 <0.016 <0.016 0.030 <0.031 0.014

Trace Element Results

Sodium Ammonium Potassium Magnesium Calcium Zinc
Na+

NH4
+ K+ Mg+2 Ca+2

Zn

µg/g glove 1.1 1.1 1.7 0.3 9.6 2.4

µg/cm2 0.005 0.005 0.008 0.002 0.045 0.011

Test Method :  IEST-RP-CC005.3

Test Result: 0.400

Specification: < 20

Test Method :  Limulus Amebocyte Lysate (LAL) Test:  Kinetic Turbidimetric Technique

*Registered Trademark or Trademark of Kimberly-Clark Corporation or its affiliates. Copyright 2001 Kimberly-Clark Corp.

**Testing performed at final quality inspection gate prior to sterilization.

This document is intended for customer use only.  Any disclosure, copying, distribution, or other use of this document is strictly prohibited.

   Review By :

Extractable Ion Test Data**
Anions Results

Cations Results

Endotoxin Data**

Endotoxin Units/ device (pair)

Endotoxin Units/ device (pair)

 (  QA Executive - SSMT  )

   Review By :

SA-FORM01193/4

 (  QA Executive - SSMT  )





Package Label

9708/SM02132XX 2013-079708/SM02132XX 2013-07



Case Label

970810/SM02132XX 2013-07

Lot # Batch #Code #



Sterilization Label

Isotron (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd
09300 Kuala Ketil (Kedah)
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Test Method for Analyzing Bacterial Endotoxins 

This test method is used to detect or quantify endotoxins in sterile medical and cleanroom gloves 

1. Scope 

1.1 The test method is a kinetic turbidimetric method used to detect or quantify Gram-

negative bacteria using Limulus Amoebocyte Lysate (LAL) from horseshoe crab 

(Limulus polyphemus or Tachypleus tridentatus). 

1.2 The average contaminant concentration will be reported in endotoxin units per device 

(pair) 

1.3 This procedure is an overview of the Kimberly-Clark Internal procedure 

1.4 The safe and proper use of gloves is beyond the scope of this test method 

1.5 This test method does not purport to address all of the safety concerns, if any, 

associated with its use. It is the responsibility of the user of this Test Method to 

establish appropriate safety and health practices and determine the applicability of 

regulatory limitations prior to use. 

 

2 Referenced Documents 

2.1 U.S. Pharmacopoeia USP 24 NF 19, Second Supplement, Bacterial Endotoxin Test. 

2.2 ASTM D7102-10 Standard Guide for Determination of Endotoxin on Sterile 

Medical Gloves. 

 

3 Apparatus 

3.1 Microplate reader 

3.2 Computer and windows software 

3.3 Hot air oven capable of 250C 

3.4 Refrigerator capable of 5C 

3.5 Freezer capable of -10 to -20C 

3.6 Vortex mixer 

3.7 Incubator capable of 180 rpm, 35C  

3.8 Timer 

3.9 Micropipettor: single and 8 channel 

3.10 Laminar flow hood 

3.11 96 well flat bottom microplate, sterile, non-pyrogenic, individually wrapped 

3.12 Sterile, non-pyrogenic pipette tips 

3.13 Aluminum foil 

3.14 Glass beaker 600 mL, 1000 mL 

3.15 Glass tube 

3.16 Pyrogent®-5000 test kit catalog N383 or N384 (BioWhittaker, Inc) 

3.17 Pyrogenic-free water 



 

4 Test Preparation: 

4.1 All glassware used for assay must be depyrogenated in a hot air oven at 

temperature 250C for 2 hours 

4.2 All surface areas must be cleaned with 70% ethyl alcohol solution 

4.3 Glove Sample preparation: 

4.3.1 Transfer 10 gloves into a 600 or 1000 mL beaker and add 400 mL 

of pyrogen-free water (only exterior of the gloves are soaked with 

water) 

4.3.2 Cover beaker with pyrogen-free aluminum foil and place in 

incubator shaker at 180 rpm, for 60 minutes at 35C 

4.3.3 After extraction is completed take the beakers outs, discard the 

gloves from the solution. 

4.3.4 Store the test solution at 2-8C  

4.3.5 Perform dilution of test solution as necessary for testing 

4.4 Reagent, standard endotoxin stock and CSE preparation: 

4.4.1 LAL reagent (lysate):  

4.4.1.1 allow reconstitution buffer to warm to room 

temperature before use 

4.4.1.2 Reconstitute lysate with reconstitution buffer as per test 

kit instruction 

4.4.1.3 Swirl gently to avoid foaming 

4.4.2 Standard Endotoxin stock solution: 

4.4.2.1 Reconstitute endotoxin with specified volume to 

pyrogen-free water 

4.4.2.2 Shake vigorously for 15 min at high speed on a vortex 

mixer. 

4.4.3 Control standard endotoxin (CSE): 

4.4.3.1 Prepare the CSE per manufacturer’s instruction. 

Prepare serial dilutions (4) as necessary 

4.5 LAL Testing 

4.5.1 Carefully dispense 100 uL pyrogenic-free water (blank or negative 

control), positive control, 4 concentrations of CSE and diluted test 

solution into microtiter wells of microplate. Bubbles must be 

avoided 

4.5.2 Place filler plate into microtiter reader (ensure temperature is at 

37C) 

4.5.3 When the assay is finished, print standard curve results and 

calculate results vs. the standard. 



Glossary of Terms
Item Definition
Anion The ion in an electrolyzed solution that migrates to the anode when voltage is generated; broadly: a negatively charged ion. 

Typical examples include Chloride (Cl-), Phosphate (PO4-3), Sulfate (SO4-2), Nitrate (NO3-).

AQL Acceptable Quality Level. Applies to product attributes and defines the allowable number of defects for various sample sizes. 
For example, AQL 1.5 means that the sample must demonstrate that it exceeds 1.5% defects in order to reject the sample.

ASTM American Society of Testing and Materials. The ASTM issues testing standards and specifications. The FDA utilizes many of 
the standards developed by the ASTM to establish medical device requirements.

Average The sum of individual observations divided by the total number of observations. Average represents the central tendency of a 
“sample” group. The sample group can be used to make inferences about the entire population.

Bioburden Bioburden is the population of viable microorganisms on a raw material, component, a finished product and/or a package. 
When measured, bioburden is expressed as the total count of bacterial and fungal colony-forming units per single item.

Biocompatibility The property of not causing cytological change when introduced to a biological system or model.

Calcium carbonate A mold-release agent often used that facilitates the release of latex gloves from their porcelain molds (formers). Calcium 
carbonate is a non water-soluble crystal. It occurs in nature as oyster shells, chalk and limestone.

Calibration Comparison of a measurement standard or instrument of unknown accuracy with another standard or instrument of 
known accuracy to detect, correlate, report, or eliminate by adjustment, any variation in the accuracy of the unknown 
standard or instrument.

Cation The ion in an electrolyzed solution that migrates to the cathode when voltage is generated; broadly: a positively charged ion. 
Typical examples include: Sodium (Na+), Calcium (Ca2+), Magnesium (Mg2+), Potassium (K+).

CE Mark What is CE Marking? CE Marking is the symbol as shown on the top of this page. The letters “CE” are the abbreviation of 
French phrase “Conformité Européene” which literaturely means “European Conformity”.

Certificate of Analysis (CoA) for  
cleanroom gloves

An authenticated document issued by the manufacturing plant that certifies the quality and purity of the cleanroom glove 
products being exported.

Certificate of Irradiation (CoI) for  
cleanroom sterile gloves

An authenticated document issued by the sterilization plant that certifies the sterile cleanroom gloves as having been irradi-
ated. Document includes the manufacturer lot & batch number. Irradiation data, allowable dose range and actual dose. 

CFU (colony forming units) Either one or an aggregate of many microbial cells which, when cultivated on solid media, will develop into a single visual 
colony. The unit of measure used for reporting bioburden (CFU/product).

Cleanroom A room in which the concentration of airborne particles is controlled to specified limits. Federal Standard 209E - A document 
that establishes standard classes of air cleanliness for airborne particulate levels in cleanrooms and clean zones.

Contact sensitizer (other keywords:  
accelerators, MBT, carbamate,  
thiurams, mercaptobenzothiazole)

A chemical agent used in the manufacturing process of gloves that may elicit a delayed type allergic reaction (Type IV) after 
repeatedly exposing the substance to a susceptible individual.

Deionize To remove ions. Deionization is generally the removal of ions from water by a process called ion exchange. Water is passed 
over a resin (plastic) exchange bed. The ions in the water have a greater attraction to the exchange bed than to the water.

Do we have sulfur in our gloves? All latex (both NRL and Nitrile) use native S as a cross link element. Vinyl gloves do not typically have sulfur.

Dose audit A check to make sure the dose is still correct. The population and sterilization resistance of microorganisms vary with envi-
ronmental conditions such as temperature and moisture.

Dose mapping Product dose mapping is conducted to identify the zones of minimum and maximum dose, within the product load with the 
specified loading pattern, and to assess the reproducibility of the process.

Dose setting “Dose Setting using Bioburden Information.” Determine the number of organisms on the packaged, pre-sterilized gloves.

Dosimeter A device that measures the amount of radiation which reaches the position where the dosimeter is placed.

Elongation Measurement in percent of the length a glove material can be stretched before it breaks.

Endotoxin Pieces off the cell wall of dead bacteria, capable of causing multiple local and systemic pathological problems, 
including fever, complement activation, cell lysis, tissue inflammation, diarrhea, microthrombi formation (clots) and 
disseminated intravascula.



Glossary of Terms

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay 
(ELISA)

A highly sensitive immunoassay for specific antibodies or antigens (including allergens) depending on how the test is set up. 
Results expressed as mg/g or mL; ppm; Au/g or mL.

Gamma Irradiation The process of product sterilization utilizing gamma wave radiation. It is the most compatible sterilization process for latex gloves.

Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) What are GMPs? Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) are regulations that describe the methods, equipment, facilities, and 
controls required for producing: human and veterinary products (21 CFR 210-211), medical devices (21 CFR 820), processed food.

IEST Institute of Environmental Standards and Technology. A consortium that develops standards and recommended practices 
and provides training by industry experts. The standards and recommended practices are developed by committees com-
prised of scientists.

Ion An atom or group of atoms that carries a positive or negative electric charge.

ISO The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) is a worldwide federation of national standards bodies. ISO has 
developed a series of standards relating to Quality Systems known as the ISO 9000 family standards.

ISO 9002 A quality system model for quality assurance in production and installation. I would skip ISO 9003 because it implies like 9002 
doesn’t cover inspection and testing.

Latex Commonly, it is a milky, usually whitish fluid obtained from over 1,000 species of trees and plants. Relating to gloves, it is 
natural rubber latex, the raw material which comes from the Hevea brasiliensis tree.

Leaching Process applied in the production of gloves by which chemicals or contaminants are dissolved and carried away by water to 
reduce chemical residual levels. Wet gel leaching occurs right after latex is dipped onto the mold.

Lowry Determines the concentration of total protein present in a sample. A Modified Lowry assay was developed for use with 
latex products.

Mean Represents the “Central Tendency” or average of an entire population. The formula is the same as for the average, except 
the mean includes the entire population. It is typically impractical to measure every member of any population.

Method 1 Dose setting utilizing the number (bioburden) and resistance of micro-organisms on the products to determine the level of 
irradiation necessary for sterilization with the desired safety margin (e.g. 10-6).

Micrometer (micron) A unit of measurement equal to one-millionth of a meter or approximately 0.00003937 inch (e.g. 25 micrometers are 
approximately 0.001 inch).

Micron A unit of length equal to one millionth (10-6) of a meter. 

Modified Lowry assay See Lowry.

Modulus A measurement of the resistance to stretch. A lower modulus represents a glove in which it is easier to move and thus 
less fatiguing.

Non-pyrogenic Non-fever causing. Reflects low levels of endotoxins which cause fever, inflammation, endotoxic shock, elicit micro-thrombi 
formation and numerous other adverse conditions. (See Endotoxin)

NVR (Non-Volatile Residues) Refers to materials or components that do not evaporate at normal temperature and pressure.  

Particle A solid or liquid object, generally between .001 micron and 1000 microns in size.

Particle Size The maximum linear dimension of a particle as observed with an optical microscope or the equivalent diameter of a particle 
detected by an instrument.

Particle Size Distribution The relative percentage by weight or number of different particle size fractions.

Particulate A substance that consists of particles (minute quantities of solid or liquid matter).

pH Hydrogen ion concentration; measurement of how acidic or basic a glove extract is.

Product Dose Mapping See “Dose Mapping.”

Protein content Regarding latex gloves, protein content is the measurement of total protein regardless of allergenic content. The ASTM 
D5712 Modified Lowry assay is the method recognized by the government for use with gloves.

Proteins Any of a class of naturally occurring complex combinations of amino acids (containing carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, 
usually sulfur, occasionally phosphorus) which are essential constituents of all living cells.

Pyrogen A fever-producing substance. Endotoxin is a pyrogen.

Pyrogenic Capable of eliciting a fever.

SAL See “Sterility Assurance Level.”

SAL Dose The level of radiation delivered to the product to achieve the required SAL (sterility assurance level).

Sampling A process consisting of the withdrawal or isolation of the fractional part of a whole. In air or gas analysis, the separation of a 
portion of an ambient atmosphere with or without the simultaneous isolation of selected components.

Silicone [gloves] Silicone is a synthetic polymer, or macro-molecule, whose backbone is a repeating chain of Si-O molecules, with various 
organic groups attached to the silicon. The most common silicone is PDMS, poly-dimethylsiloxane [(CH3)2Si-O).



Glossary of Terms

Silicone-free gloves Currently, all our cleanroom nonsterile products are silicone free. We do not make the same claim with our boxed products. 
Some of them have silicone in them.

SPC (Statistical Process Control) Statistical process control is the practice of using statistical methods such as control charts and capability analysis to 
monitor and control a process. The application of statistics to determine non-random changes in a process. Any changes or 
“shifts” in the process will be reflected as non-random occurrences and can be studied for root cause.

Specification – Design A concise document defining technical requirements in sufficient detail to form the basis for a product or process. It indi-
cates when appropriate, the procedure that determines whether or not the given requirements are satisfied.

Specification – Performance A concise document that details the performance requirements for a product. The performance specification includes proce-
dures and/or references for testing and certification of the product.

Standard Deviation A statistical measurement of variability equal to the square root of the arithmetic average of the squares of the deviations 
from the mean in a frequency distribution.

Static Decay The materials ability to dissipate a charge. Normally tested by placing a known charge (5000 volts) on the material (glove). A 
non-contact meter measures the charge on the material.

Static Dissipative A property of material having a surface resistivity of at least 105 OHMs per square, but less than 1.0 x 1012 OHMs per square 
surface resistivity.

Statistical Capability A process with a Cpk > 1.0 (although this can be defined as > 1.33 as well).

Statistical Control A process which, when sampled on a regular basis, demonstrates an average that is consistent with the population central 
tendency and variability. In other words, the sample is statistically from the same population as previous samples.

Sterile Assurance that a given device is without living organisms.

Steriliy Assurance Level (SAL) The expected probability of an item being non-sterile after exposure to a valid sterilization process. This is a safety factor 
over and above demonstrating that all microorganisms are killed.

Sterilization A physical or chemical process that completely destroys or eliminates all forms of microbial life.

Sterilization Dose Minimum absorbed dose required to achieve the specified sterility assurance level.

Sterilization Label Label on the outside of every sterile cleanroom glove case showing the certificate number and sterilization batch. The label 
also provides a sterility indication showing the case has been irradiated/sterilized.

Sterilization Validation Establishing documented evidence the sterilization process, dose range and dwell time are appropriate for the product 
being sterilized. 

Synthetic rubber Not of natural origin; produced by chemical synthesis. Synthetic gloves include, but are not limited to, vinyl (PVC), neo-
prene (chloroprene), nitrile, viton (fluorocarbon rubber), styrene butadiene (SBR), Tactylon (Styrene-Ethylene- Butadiene-
Styrene—SE).

Talc Magnesium silicate, Mg3Si4O10(OH)2, used as a solid lubricant. Banned from use on surgical gloves after found to cause 
granulomas and adhesions in surgical wounds.

Technical Data Sheet Data sheet summarizing Kimberly-Clark’s glove technical claims for our customers.

Tensile strength Measurement of the amount of stretch or pull required to rupture or break the glove material. Measurement is in Pa’s or MPa’s.

Validation Establishing documented evidence that a system does what it purports to do.

Vulcanization The process of treating crude latex, subjecting it to heat and sulfur to render it non-sticky, increasing its strength and elasticity.

What is a polymer? Polymers are primarily made of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. The structure of polymers is like a chain where repeating units 
(-mers) are connected many (-poly) times.

What is ESD (Electrostatic Discharge)? 
[cleanroom gloves]

The rapid, spontaneous transfer of electrostatic charge. Usually the charge flows as a spark between two bodies with differ-
ing electrostatic potentials (voltages) as they approach one another. (ESD Assoc.)

What is the melting point of latex and 
nitrile gloves?

Akron Rubber Development Laboratory has determined that the melting point of nitrile is at 283.4 Celsius.

What is the relationship between  
non-volatile residue testing and  
particle counting? (gloves)

NVR is determined by weight, and particles definitely have weight, but not enough to be a measurable part of the NVR for 
most cleanroom consumables. The weight of particles depends on their volume and what their made of.
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